
Chef Noodl� Men�
40100 Washington St, Bermuda Dunes, USA, United States

(+1)7602003216 - https://dachefnoodlebd.com

Here you can find the menu of Chef Noodle in Bermuda Dunes. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Chef Noodle:

shawty is like a melodie in my head that I can't stop singing like Na-na-na, every day it's as if my ipod stuck on
replay, replay-ay-ay shawty is like a melodie in my head that I can't stand out, singing like (ayy Na-na-na, all day

it's like my replay read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat.

What User doesn't like about Chef Noodle:
Visiting from LA and found this place on Google. Ordered online for pick-up and chose to pay in cash. It gave me

a total amount for the meal online. When I got there to pay, I was given a total that matched my bill. BUT the
owner a woman came over and started calculating and when I gave her cash she shorted me. I said online it's

this amount. She said oh it's a different price in person- what kind of BS is that? Wron... read more. In Chef
Noodle from Bermuda Dunes, expect versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok,

You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Hous� specialtie�
MAPO TOFU

Starter�
FRIED DUMPLINGS

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Beef
BEEF WITH BROCCOLI

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Noodl� Soup
BEEF NOODLE SOUP

Yo�Yo� Sp�ia�
SPICY BEEF

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Jump-Starter�
POT STICKERS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

SPINAT

BEEF
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